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Concert IV
Sunday, June 21, 2015, at 7:00 PM
Redondo Union High School Auditorium
222 North Pacific Coast Highway
Redondo Beach, CA 90277

The Norris Foundation Concert
BRAVE NEW WORLD
Jihyun Lily Moon, piano
Sousa
Liszt
Dvořák

The Dwellers in the Western World

Concerto No. 2 for Piano and
Orchestra in A major, S.125
Symphony No. 9 in E minor,
Opus 95 (“From the New World”)

Concert Details
Doors open at 6:00 PM. Center-section seating
is reserved for members at the Patron level and
above.
Pre-concert lecture by Maestro Berkson begins
at 6:15 PM for Symphony Association members.
General public admitted at approx. 6:50 PM.

Post-Concert Meet the Performers
After the concert, the audience is invited to
remain in the auditorium and meet informally
with our conductor, Gary Berkson, and with our
soloist, Jihyun Lily Moon, winner of the 2015
Edith Knox Young Artists Performance
Competition. The artists may make a few
remarks about the performance, and then the
audience may ask questions.
Direct any
questions to our office at 310-544-0320.

Editor: Terri Zinkiewicz

Don’t Miss the Final 2014-2015 Concert
We are nearing the end of the 2014-2015
Peninsula Symphony season, but there is still
one more exciting concert, titled Brave New
World, scheduled for Sunday, June 21 at
Redondo Union High School Auditorium. The
pre-concert lecture for Symphony Association
members begins at 6:15 PM, followed by the
concert at 7:00 PM.
The May 3, 2015, concert at Redondo Union
High School auditorium was a success, with
world-class piano soloist Robert Thies igniting
the audience and earning a standing ovation.
Thies, a Rolling Hills High School graduate,
graciously answered audience questions
following the concert.
This edition of Symphony Sounds includes
photos from the May concert and short previews
of the pieces that will be performed at the June
21 concert. You can also read a profile of our
guest artist, Knox Competition winner Jihyun
Lily Moon, see several photos from the May 3
concert and the Knox competition, and preview
our 2015-2016 season, including our upcoming
membership drive.
Maestro Gary
Berkson is
currently
completing his sixth
season as Music
Director and
Conductor of the
Peninsula
Symphony.
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Music Preview (Please see the 2014-2015
Program Book that is distributed at all concerts
for more detailed program notes.)
The Dwellers in the Western World
John Phillip Sousa (1854-1932)
This fifteen-minute suite was premiered in
Pittsburgh in 1910, just prior to being exposed
internationally as part of the Sousa Band’s world
tour. The suite consists of three movements,
named “Red Man,” “White Man,” and “Black
Man.” This music differs from most of John
Philip Sousa’s other compositions, as none of
the movements are marches. This will be the
first performance by the Peninsula Symphony.
John Phillip Sousa is a well-known American
composer and conductor. Nearly everyone can
name at least a couple of the 100+ military or
patriotic marches “The March King” wrote, such
as Semper Fidelis or The Stars and Stripes
Forever. In fact, the latter was designated the
National March of the USA by Congress in
1987. Sousa was a member of the United
States Marine Band for a total of nineteen years
in multiple stints, beginning as a thirteen-yearold apprentice, and later leading the
organization.
Sousa has a star on the
Hollywood Walk of Fame.
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beautiful chord sequence. Liszt transforms his
opening theme with interesting harmonies,
different keys, orchestrations, and different
tempi. Toward the end, the music returns to its
opening A major in an exciting march before
finishing with a lyrical section and a final flourish
in which the piano is dominant.
Franz Liszt was a Hungarian composer and
virtuoso pianist. He began piano study at age
six. He was known to practice piano for ten-plus
hours each day, and he became a famed
virtuoso performer, until he gave up public
performances in 1848. He taught piano to
children of the rich and famous in Paris.
Liszt’s most famous works are for piano,
including sonatas and his two piano concertos.
While most are very demanding technically,
some were written for less advanced pianists.
Other famous works include his Hungarian
Rhapsodies and symphonic poems such as “Les
Préludes.” He is given credit for thematic
transformation and experimenting with musical
form. Liszt provided opus numbers for his
compositions, but today the Humphrey Searle
catalog number starting with “S” is used. This
piece is S. 125.
June 21 will be the first performance of this
concerto with the Peninsula Symphony.

Concerto for Piano and Orchestra No. 2
in A major, S. 125
Franz Liszt (1811-1886)

Symphony No. 9 in E minor, Opus 95
(“From the New World”)
Antonín Dvořák (1841-1904)

Liszt began his Concerto for Piano and
Orchestra No. 2 in A major, S. 125 in 1839, but
it was not completed and performed until 1857.
There were many revisions, with the last one in
1861. The work was originally titled Concerto
Symphonique.
There are no separated
movements in this piece, although there are six
connected sections, or episodes, some of which
are bridged by brief cadenzas. The style and
structure are reminiscent of Liszt’s symphonic
poems. The piano part is not always dominant;
sometimes it provides accompaniment to the
woodwinds and strings.

Dvořák’s Symphony No. 9 in E minor, (“From
the New World”) is one of the most popular
symphonies, both in the US and internationally.
It was likely influenced by African-American
spirituals and native-American music that the
composer heard and things that he saw while in
America, but researchers differ on the degree of
influence. Dvořák said he did not actually use
any specific melodies, and his work was original.

This twenty-two-minute Romantic work begins
softly with a few woodwind instruments. The
piano enters less than a minute later, with a

The New York Philharmonic commissioned the
symphony and premiered it in Carnegie Hall in
1893. It was immediately successful. Written in
four movements, the English horn opening solo
in the second movement may be the most
familiar to listeners. There are also “old world,”
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late-Romantic era elements, and maybe that
accounted for its success in Europe also.
Dvořák was born in 1841 outside of Prague, and
was the oldest of fourteen children. He studied
organ, violin and piano, and when he began
composing, he supplemented his income by
teaching piano and as a church organist. He
incorporated many rhythms from Bohemian folk
music, and is well known for his Slavonic
Dances. Dvořák made several visits to England
where he was very popular. The lure of big
money at the National Conservatory of Music
brought him to New York. During his time in the
United States he wrote his cello concerto
(performed by 2014 Knox winner Erick Chong
and the Peninsula Symphony last season) and
his famous Symphony No. 9 in E minor, Opus
95 (“From the New World”) that will be
performed at the June 21, 2015 concert

Soloist – Jihyun Lily Moon, piano, winner
of the 2015 Edith Knox Young Artists
Performance Competition
Jihyun Lily Moon, 24, born in South Korea,
started to play piano at the age of six. She came
to the U.S. four years later and continued to
study with Tuche Tari, and then with Dr. Louise
Lepley at Colburn School of Performing Arts.
She had a full scholarship from the Steinway &
Sons Foundation. She graduated from Los
Angeles County High School for the Arts and is
currently a third-year piano performance major
at UCLA, studying with Professor Walter Ponce.
Due to an injury, Ms. Moon had to take a 2½
year break from piano, and she returned last
October.
She will solo with the UCLA
Philharmonic in June.
Ms. Moon’s previous wins include UCLA’s
Atwater
Piano
Concerto
competition,
International Los Angeles Liszt Competition,
Korean Times Music Competition, Irvine Piano
Competition, Emerging Artist Competition, and
many more. Ms. Moon also plays jazz piano,
and she was a 2009 semi-finalist in the Spotlight
Awards Jazz Category, and a recipient of Best
Soloist Award at the Berklee Jazz Festival. She
has performed at the Monterey Jazz Festival,
Playboy Jazz Festival at the Hollywood Bowl,
and New York Ellington Jazz Festival.

2015 Edith
Knox Young
Artists
Performance
Competition
winner Jihyun
Lily Moon will
perform Franz
Liszt’s
Concerto No.
2 for Piano
and Orchestra
in A major,
S.125 with the
Peninsula
Symphony on
Sunday, June
21.

Past Events
2015 Edith Knox Young Artists
Performance Competition
The five competition finalists were selected by a
panel of judges following their success in the
preliminary round in February. On April 19 they
competed in front of a second panel of judges
and a live audience in the Redondo Union High
School Auditorium. First-prize winner Jihyun Lily
Moon will perform as soloist at the June 21
concert, where she will also be presented with
the winner’s check for $1500.
The other prize winners were:
nd

2 place:
3rd place:
4th place:
5th place:

Usha Kapoor, violin
Minh Nguyen, piano
Kristi Kim, cello
Jamie Kim, flute

Following the five performances, and while
awaiting the decision of the judges, audience
members had an opportunity to learn more
about the performers during an extended
question and answer session. For example, we
learned that Rancho Palos Verdes resident
Jamie Kim is also an accomplished violinist and
she prefers to play violin in orchestras.
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Torrance resident Kristi Kim played in a mass
cello choir at Walt Disney Concert Hall during
the closing ceremony of the 2012 Piatigorsky
International Cello Festival. Jihyun Lily Moon
said she learned a great deal about chord
structure via her jazz piano playing. Minh
Nguyen is currently the orchestral director of
Game Music Ensemble, an orchestra/chamber
group/rock band/choir that specializes in the
performance of prominent orchestral works and
soundtracks in video games and films. As an
orchestral musician, Usha Kapoor has
performed in Carnegie Hall, Walt Disney
Concert Hall, Segerstrom Center for the Arts,
Ambassador Auditorium, and Zipper Hall.

Third-place winner Minh Nguyen and James Lent,
accompanist.

Fourth-place winner, cellist Kristi Kim, and fifth-place
winner Jamie Kim, flute.

2015 Knox winner and UCLA undergraduate Jihyun Lily
Moon performs with her accompanist, Sanaz Rezai.

Second place
winner Usha
Kapoor with
accompanist
Yi ju Lai.

Competition co-chair Terri Zinkiewicz interviewed all five
finalists while awaiting the judges’ decisions.

Peninsula symphony May 3 Concert
The May 3 concert, entitled “From Russia, With
Love,” began with Maestro Berkson’s always
entertaining pre-concert lecture. This time he
made a pitch for visiting the Peninsula
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Symphony’s Facebook page. For example,
Berkson posted a quotation by Sergei Prokofiev,
“There are still so many beautiful things to be
said in C major.” Pianists may smile at that
quote, because the C major scale uses only the
white keys on the piano, and many beginner
pieces are written in that key, as it is supposedly
easier than other keys.
Make no mistake - there is nothing simple about
the Prokofiev Concerto No. 3 for Piano and
Orchestra in C major, performed by Robert
Thies and the symphony. This concerto has a
little of everything, from neoclassical, to a
second movement theme and variations where
the piano accompanies the orchestra, to a lush,
romantic theme in the middle of the third
movement.
Thies selected this piece to
commemorate the twentieth anniversary of his
winning the Gold Medal at the Second
International Prokofiev Competition in St.
Petersburg, Russia.
He played the same
concerto with the Louisville Symphony three
weeks prior to the May 3 concert.
The symphony opened its concert with Russian
Funeral, by Benjamin Britten. This somber
piece featured only brass and percussion, and it
was the first performance by the Peninsula
Symphony.
Following intermission, the orchestra played
Symphony No. 2 in C minor, Opus 17 (“Little
Russian”) by Pyotr Ilyich Tchaikovsky. This
approximately 35-minute romantic symphony
incorporates several Ukranian folk songs.
Berkson indicated the second movement was
his favorite movement in all of the six
Tchaikovsky symphonies. He characterized it
as a graceful, charming march with a secondary
theme quoting one of the folk songs.

Soloist Robert Thies performed Prokofiev’s Concerto
No. 3 with the Peninsula Symphony.

Post-Concert Meet the Performers
Audience members were invited to meet
informally with Maestro Berkson and soloist
Robert Thies. Thies is well known to Los
Angeles audiences; he went to Rolling Hills High
School and has performed multiple times with
the Peninsula Symphony.
Thies responded to audience questions such as
whether he was a good piano student (the
answer was “yes”), what type of pieces an eightyear-old should be playing (Chopin préludes,
sonatinas, and shorter pieces), and what he
would like to learn next (Saint-Saens’ Concerto
No. 5 “The Egyptian”). As a busy soloist,
recitalist, and chamber musician, Thies said he
has to balance how much time he can dedicate
to learning new music versus perfecting and
performing those pieces already in his
repertoire. He surprised the audience by saying
that he has played about 40 concerti!

Maestro
Gary
Berkson
always
gives
interesting,
informative
pre-concert
talks.

The Peninsula Symphony’s brass section was featured in
Benjamin Britten’s Russian Funeral.
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Meet a Community Player
Symphony Sounds continues its “Meet a
Community Player” column.
Many of the
Symphony musicians are community players
who attend weekly rehearsals for the joy of
making music with their colleagues. Some were
music majors who moved to careers in other
fields. All have interesting stories to tell. The last
issue highlighted violinist Dr. Claudia MedlRilling. This issue features Eve Ahlers, a violist.
Eve Ahlers, of Manhattan Beach, has played
viola in the Peninsula Symphony since 2009,
and has played every concert Maestro Berkson
has conducted. She also plays in the Beach
Cities Symphony and Corelli Ensemble.
Eve is an electrical engineer, specializing in
microelectronics and nanotechnology. She
earned a B.S. and M.S. from MIT and a PhD
from UCLA, all in electrical engineering. She
just finished a five year project working at the
California NanoSystems Institute at UCLA.
As a child in New York, Ahlers studied both
piano and violin, and considered becoming a
musician. After discovering that she didn't like
practicing eight hours a day, she followed a new
dream into engineering and science. She joined
both MIT’s symphony orchestra and the crew
team at MIT. With the workload there, she
dropped out of the orchestra and didn't touch
her violin for about twenty years. After the
youngest of her three children turned four, she
had more time for herself and missed playing
music. She first joined the Beach Cities
Symphony playing violin. She noticed many
empty seats in the viola section, so she thought
about switching to viola. She rented a viola from
a music store, loved it, and never looked back.
She now is living her first childhood dream of
playing in an orchestra.
Ahlers has many volunteer activities. She
currently heads the booster group for the Mira
Costa High School orchestras, and she helped
organize a performance tour in China last
summer. She has been the webmaster for her
kids' elementary school and the supply
purchaser for Young at Art, an arts program that
serves 7000 kids. She interviews high school
students who are applying for admission to MIT
and is the vice president of her graduating class
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from MIT. A few years ago, she took classes,
received a certificate in personal financial
planning from UCLA, and passed the CFP
exam. She enjoys jogging and walking by the
beach with her poodle, Saphira.
All of Eve’s family members are musicians. Her
husband sings bass/baritone in a community
choir. Her older son plays double bass, guitar,
bass guitar, and piano. Her younger son plays
jazz trumpet, writes music, and sings baritone at
his college, where he's double majoring in
English and music. Her daughter plays cello at
Mira Costa High School.

Peninsula
Symphony
violist Eve
Ahlers

What happened to the Pops Concert?
Most years the Peninsula Symphony has
presented a Pops Concert in July, but this year
we have not scheduled one. Why not?
It all comes down to money. The Peninsula
Symphony has run a financial deficit for four
consecutive fiscal years. We can’t continue to
do that. Concerts make up the bulk of our
budget and currently cost about $27,000 each.
The board made the tough decision to eliminate
the July 2015 concert in order to get back on a
more sound financial footing. We are not
currently budgeting for a July 2016 Pops
Concert either, but there is time for us to change
that tentative decision, if additional contributions
and/or grants become available.
What are we doing to reduce expenses? Our
non-concert association expenses are low. We
rent a small one-room office and employ only a
part-time office manager and a part-time
accountant. Almost everything else is done by
volunteers. Our Edith Knox Competition breaks
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even through separate donations. We use
music from public libraries whenever possible.
The answer isn’t further expense reduction - it is
increasing our income.
What are we doing to bring in more funds? This
year the board is working with professional grant
writers to see if a more focused, targeted, and
professional presentation of the symphony and
its programs can bring in larger contributions
from foundations. In addition, we have joined
the Redondo Beach Chamber of Commerce to
try to increase membership from the area
closest to our concert venue. We continue to
emphasize value at our higher levels of
membership, such as adding a Virtuoso level at
the top, instituting reserved parking for
Conductors’ Circle members, and inviting our
top few membership tiers to the Knox
Competition preliminary round.

Next Season’s Membership Drive
We will soon be initiating our 2015-2016
membership drive. As you are aware, there is
no admission fee for any of the Peninsula
Symphony’s public concerts.
We rely on
donations, and our individual Symphony
Association memberships are our biggest
source of income. There are several different
membership tiers, ranging from the Contributor
level (minimum donation of $75) up to the
Virtuoso level ($5000+).
Each membership tier includes the pre-concert
lectures, and higher levels continue to add
valuable perks. Have you wondered what it
takes to get an invitation to a private reception
held in conjunction with the first concert?
(Sponsor $250+). What about a reserved seat
of your choice? (Benefactor $1000+). The upclose, reserved parking spaces are available to
Conductor’s Circle members ($2000+).
Brochures and letters will be mailed to you soon.
Renew your membership at the June 21
concert, or at any time, or just send a check to
the Symphony office. You may use Paypal at
our website, www.pensym.org. New members
are always welcome. More information about
the benefits of membership and the 2015-2016
program can be found in our membership
brochure and on our website.
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2015-2016 Season’s Programs
Maestro Berkson has announced the music he
has programmed for the 2015-2016 season.
Please put these dates on your calendars.
Sunday, October 25, 2015
BRAHMS CYCLE 1
R. Strauss Serenade in E-flat major, Opus 7
Sowande African Suite
Brahms
Symphony No. 1 in C minor, Opus
68
Sunday, February 14, 2016
Scott Tennant, guitar
BRAHMS CYCLE 2
Akutagawa Music for Symphony Orchestra
Rodrigo
Concierto de Aranjuez for Guitar
and Orchestra
Brahms
Symphony No. 2 in D major, Opus
73
Sunday, April 3, 2016 at 2:00 PM
Edith Knox Young Artists Performance
Competition Final
Sunday, April 17, 2016
BRAHMS CYCLE 3
Beth Pflueger, flute
Suzanna Guzmán, mezzo-soprano
Canzona Women’s Ensemble
Members of the LAHC/PSA Youth Orchestra
Ives
Vaughan
Williams
Fernstöm
Brahms

The Unanswered Question
Magnificat
Concertino for Flute with Small
Orchestra and Women’s Chorus,
Opus 52
Symphony No. 3 in F major, Opus
90
Sunday, June 19, 2016
BRAHMS CYCLE 4
Soloist TBA

Rossini
TBA
Brahms

Overture to The Italian Girl in
Algiers
Concerto (Knox Competition)
Symphony No. 4 in E minor, Opus
98
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Contact Information
Any questions or requests about the Peninsula Symphony, the Peninsula Symphony
Association or Symphony Sounds should be sent to the Peninsula Symphony Association
office. We will route your message to the appropriate person.
The Peninsula Symphony Association
Post Office Box 2602
Palos Verdes Peninsula, CA 90274
The office is normally staffed from 9:00 AM to noon on Monday and Friday. You may call at any
time (310-544-0320) and leave a message on our answering machine, but phone replies will
usually be made only during normal staffing hours.
You can also e-mail us at
music.pensym@verizon.net. General information about the Symphony (current season
schedule, maps and directions, etc.) can be found on our website (www.pensym.org).
Other contacts are:
Peninsula Symphony Association President, John Williams jwskrs@verizon.com
Music Director/Conductor, Gary Berkson conductor.pensym@verizon.net

